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ABSTRACT

A population of Amnicola peracuta was systematically
sampled to determine its dynamics and the dynamics
of its association with digene parasites.

A,

peracuta became reproductive when the shell length
was greater than 3*5mm.

The breeding season was from

late February through September.

The long breeding

season allowed for the overlap of generations.

Eggs

were laid on any available surface, but preferentially
on vegetation when present.

An average of 65 eggs

were laid by a female during the breeding season.
Eggs hatched two to eight weeks after they were
laid.

Young were 0.5mm long when hatched and grew at

a rate of 0.3mm per week.

Spatial heterogeneity in

distribution of snails was reflected by different
snail densities and by different mean shell lengths
in different areas of the study site.
Digenea found to infect A. peracuta werei Dictyangium
chelydrae. Macravestibulum sp., Homalometron armatum,
Homalometron sp., Caecincola sp., a cyathocotylid, and
Sogandaritrema progeneticus.

As the number of mature

snails in the population increased the number of digene
infections increased.

S. progeneticus which uses

Cambarellus shufeldtii as a definitive host did not
vi

correlate with the structure of the snail population
because of the short life span of Cambarellus shufeldtii.
Stability of the snail-digene association may have been
due to spatial heterogeneity in the distribution
of snails and digenes.

vii

INTRODUCTION

From September of 1977 through October of 1978, a
population of the dioecious, benthic, hydrobiid snail
Amnicola (Cinclnnatia) peracuta Filsbry and Walker,
1889* was systematically monitored to determine the
followingi

(1) The identity of larval digenes parasitizing

the snail population.

(2) The temporal and spatial

dynamics of the snail population.

(3) The temporal and

spatial dynamics of the community of digenes.

(4) The

correlation of the structure and changes in the host
population with the dynamics and distribution of the
larval digene community.

(5) The role of the digene

community in regulation of the population of snails.
The snail population occurs in Beaver Pond Branch,
a first order stream that originates near Livingston,
Louisiana (Livingston Parish), and flows southeastward
to empty into Hog Branch just north of Interstate 12.
Beaver Pond Branch is part of the Tickfaw River drainage
basin.

The Tickfaw drains St. Helena and Livingston

parishes between the Amite and Tangipohoa river systems
and empties into Lake Maurepas.

1

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mapping Procedures
i
Directions were determined with a compass and
distances with a 50-ft tape measure (later converted to
meters).

The study site (Figure 1) was a 125M stretch

along Beaver Pond Branch and began 30M above the stream's
mouth.

Permanent stakes were driven into the ground at

30.5M intervals and string was run between consecutive
stakes.

The permanent stakes and string bounded the

perimeter of the study site and provided reference points
for identification of strata.
The total area of the
p
study site was 1269M . Additional 3takes were placed
in the channel at 7.6M intervals relative to the south
west boundary (often the channel stakes became dislodged
because of the action of flowing water and debris).
The study site was therefore divided into 15 strata.
Each stratum was subdivided into two plots by the
channel.

Thus a plot was bounded on one side by the

channel and on two sides by a line through each channel
stake perpendicular to the southwest boundary.

The

fourth plot boundary was the edge of the aquatic vegeta
tion zone and was easily determined by inspection.
The vegetation zone was not altered by fluctuating
2

3
water level and remained stationary throughout the
study period.

Collection Procedure

One-tenth of one percent of the area of each
plot was sampled with a coring device (data of plots
from the same stratum were pooled and analysed for
strata only, Table 1).

The corer was a plastic cylinder

10cm in inside diameter and 50cm in length (cross-section
2
area is 78.5cm ). The precise location of each core
within a plot was arbitrary.

The tendency, with arbi

trary selection of core position, is to oversample the
central portions of plots and to undersample the edges,
if compared to a truly randomized sampling scheme (Southwood,
1966).

Each of the 30 plots was sampled every collection,

except for the December (T=11.4) date when a sudden
rise in the water level and a slow return to normal
level precluded completion of the collection,

A

collection took two days (15 plots sampled one day and
15 the following day).

Twelve collections were made

and are referred to by the number of weeks between
24-25 September 1977 (first collection date, T-0) and
the date of their collection (see Table 4),
In the field, cores were washed of mud in a fine mesh
dip net, and the washed material was placed in a bucket
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(one bucket for each plot).

The buckets were transported

to the laboratory where snails were processed.

Snail Processing

In the laboratory,

snails were separated from

most other material present by washing, settling, and
decanting several times in a ten gallon pail.

Subsequently,

the settled remains were placed in a white-bottom
shallow pan and searched for snails with the aid of
a magnifying glass and attached light source.

Snails

were picked out with a fine-touch forceps and placed
individually in vials containing filtered pond water.
Snails were left for three consecutive days on a lightdark regime that approximated field conditions when
the collection had been made.
a day for shed cercariae.

Vials were checked once

Snails that shed cercariae

were set aside for further study of the digenes.

At

the end of the three day period, snails that had not
shed cercariae were preserved in 95# ethanol.

Preserved

snails were later examined and their sex, shell length,
and number of field acquired eggs on their shells were
recorded (eggs acquired in the field were hemispherical
and covered with debris, eggs laid in the laboratory
were not exposed to debris and remained transparent and
spherical).

The total number of debris-covered eggs
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on shells was used as an index of field egg laying
intensity.

The total number of eggs that were laid in

the laboratory over the three-day period was counted
to determine the average number of eggs laid per mature
female per day.

Snail Size at Maturity

The smallest size of snails at maturity was determined
from a sample of 40 snails (20 males and 20 females,
collected in April of 1979).

The snails were dissected

and examined for the presence of sperm or ripening eggs.

Estimates of the Total Number of Snails and
Digenes in the Study Site

Because the same proportion of each stratum was
sampled each collection (0,001), estimates of the total
number of snails or digenes in the study site at any
given time could be obtained by multiplying the number
collected by 1000.

Construction of Life and Fecundity Tables

The notation used is after Seber (1973).
(i) xi is time measured in units of weeks.

(ii) lx i the number of individuals of a generation
surviving to time x, sometimes expressed as a
proportion.
(ill) dx=1x~1x+i 1 ‘the number of deaths in the interval
(x,x+l).
(iv)

<lwv
v=&v/lv
! the observed mortality rate in the
A
A
interval (x,x+l).

(v)

Lx t the average number of animals alive during the
interval (x,x+l).

(vi)

Approximated by £tlx+1x+l^*

T t the total number of time units lived by the
1„ group of animals.
by summing the L

These values are obtained

values cumulatively from the

bottom up.
(vii) ex i the mean life expectancy remaining for animals
alive at time x.

Values in the tables are in

four-week units,

e =T /l .

(viii) m i

X

X/ X

the number of eggs laid by a mature female

in the interval (x,x+l).
(ix)

R Q = the sum of all 1A m A /ln
.
U

It is the average

number of eggs laid by a female in her lifetime.
The time Intervals should be the same in order
to construct a life table.

Because my data were collected

at unequal intervals (Table *0 , the data had to be
converted to equal intervals.

Conversion was accomplished

by assuming that changes in the number of snails were
linear between collections.

Similarly, it was assumed

that changes in mean number of eggs laid per female per

7
day were linear between observations.

For example,

the lx value at x=12 of Table 5 (for which there were
no observations) was estimated by plotting the point
(T=8,N=8l6) and the point (T-20,N=557) from Table 4-.
These two points were connected by a line segment and
the value of lx was read from the graph at x-12.
T of Table 4- equals x of Table 5 and N of Table 4equals 1

of Table 5.

Life and fecundity tables were constructed for
the overwintered generation only.

Digene Studies

Digenes were studied live, unstained or vitally
stained with neutral red.

Measurements were made on

digenes fixed in hot AFA and stained with Van Cleave's
hematoxylin.

All digene measurements are in micrometers

unless otherwise stated.
Sogandaritrema progeneticus (Sogandares-Bernal. 1962)
Cercarial emergence pattern was determined by
isolating four snails infected with S. progeneticus
singly in vials containing filtered pond water.

Vials

were exposed to alternating periods of 12 hours light
and 12 hours dark for 4-8 hours at room temperature.
All water was removed from the vials

at three hour

intervals, mixed with an equal volume of 95% ethanol
and preserved cercariae counted.

The experimental host for S. progeneticus was
Cambarellus shufeldtii (Faxon, 1884).

C. shufeldtii

in berry was collected from Beaver Pond Branch and
placed in finger bowls until young were freed from
the mother.

Young were subsequently kept in five-

gallon aquaria with aged tap water and fed commercial
catfish food.
Lab-reared crayfish were placed with S. progeneticus
cercariae for two hours, isolated, and dissected at the
end of various intervals to determine cercarial routes
of entry and migration.
Dictyangium chelydrae Stunkard.

1943

The experimental host for D. chelydrae
serpentina (Linnaeus, 1758).

was Chelydra

Three small (shell length:

5.5-12.5cm) C. serpentina were reared from eggs by
Mr. Randy Vaeth.

Three wild large (shell length:

20-31.5cm) C, serpentina were provided by Ms. Jilda
Garton from a drainage canal in north Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

The wild-caught turtles were kept in the

laboratory for eight months prior to use and fecal
examinations on several occasions were negative for
D. chelydrae eggs.
crayfish

Snapping turtles were fed frozen

Procambarus clarkil (Girard, 1852).

The small turtles were force fed metacercariae
(10-20) with a stomach tube.

Specimens of P. clarkii

containing 10-20 metacercariae under their abdominal
exoskeleton were placed in aquaria with the large

9
turtles.

The crayfish were consumed within half an hour.

All turtles were killed and necropsied 70 days after
exposure.
Macravestibulum sp.
Diel cercarial emergence pattern was determined
for Macravestibulum sp. by isolating four infected
snails singly in vials containing filtered pond water, and
exposing them to alternating periods of 12 hours
light and 12 hours dark for 48 hours at room temperature.
Because cercariae of M. sp. encysted on the walls
of the vials, infected snails were transfered, at
three hour intervals, to vials containing fresh filtered
pond water.

The remaining cysts were counted.

Experimental hosts for Macravestibulum sp. were
three specimens of Chrysemys scripta (Schoepff, 1792)
caught near the LSU campus,

scripta was kept in

the laboratory for six months and several fecal examinations
during the period were negative for eggs of Macravestibulum.
C. scripta were maintained on frozen Procambarus clarkii.
Turtles were exposed to M. sp. metacercariae (10-20)
with the aid of a stomach tube.

All turtles were

killed and examined 70 days after exposure.
Homalometron armatum (MacCallum 1895)
Diel cercarial emergence pattern was determined
by isolating seven snails infected with H. armatum
in vials containing filtered pond water under conditions
equal to those used to determine the emergence pattern

of Mac rave at ibulum sp.
Caecincola sp.
Identification of Caecincola sp. (see Greer, 1977)
was accomplished by rearing the cercariae to 25 day
old metacercariae in several species of the sunfish
genus Lepomis that were collected in University Lake
near the LSU campus.

Sunfishes in University Lake

are not infected with any cryptogonimid metacercariae
(Greer, 1977).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Beaver Pond Branch

Beaver Pond Branch maintains a shallow, permanent,
sand-bottom channel with continuous flow.

The channel

is about one meter wide, however, the bulk of the
study site was on either side of the channel.

The

flora and fauna, outside the channel, are characteristic
of lentic habitats.

The substrate is soft mud.

The

dominant summer vegetation consists of Sagittaria sp.
and Altema t h e r a sp.

There may be two or three crops

of vegetation during the spring and summer.
vegetation is sparse to absent.

Winter

The benthic fauna

is typified by bivalves (Carunculina texensis. Pisidium sp,,
and Corbicula manilensis), tubificid oligochaetes,
dipteran larvae and pupae (ceratopogonids and chironomids),
and crayfishes (Procambarus clarkii and Cambarellus
shufeldtii).
The water level in Beaver Pond Branch is usually
l5-25cm deep.

However, in a matter of hours after

a lengthy rain, the water level may rise to three meters
or more.

The condition of high water takes several

days to recede if no further rain occurs.

In January,

1978 i May, 1978» and again in August of 1978, continued
11

12
rainfall left the water level between two and three
meters for over a month and collection during these
months was not possible.

In spite of the extreme

changes in water level, the current remains slow and
no scouring of the substrate occurs.
At first inspection, the study site appears to
to be relatively homogeneous.

However, upon closer

examination two types of habitat are evident, as well as
a third transitional area between the two distinct types.
Strata 1-5 (Figure 1) are wider than most of the other
strata and the substrate is hard packed.

Possibly

because of this, vegetation is less abundant in these
strata than in those farther upstream.

Strata 13-15

possess substrates that are very loosely packed.

It

was usual, when collecting in these strata, to sink
about two-thirds of a meter while walking about.

A

spring opens into the stream in the upper strata and
small upwellings of water and sand may keep the substrate
loosely packed.

Strata 6-12 are transitional between

the hard packed and soft packed strata.

The depth of

the loosely packed mud increases from stratum 6 through
stratum 12.

Amnicola Peracuta

Activity
A, peracuta is strictly aquatic,

spends no time
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out of the water, and is benthic, either epifaunal or
infaunal.

I observed snails only near the bases of

plants or on the lower, completely submerged leaves.
They were never found on leaves near the surface of the
water.

More snails were observed on the surface of the

mud at dusk and early night than were seen during
daylight hours.

Food
A. peracuta does not consume macrophytes.

The

stomach contents of ten individuals were examined in
July, 1978 (when macrophytes were abundant) and they
contained diatoms, algal cells, and bacteria.

No

plant cells with thick cell walls were found.

Additionally,

snails kept in the laboratory did not consume lettuce
or spinach, unlike the macrophyte consumers Hellsoma spp.
or Fhysa spp.

Growth Rate and Mean Hatch Date
of Overwintered Snails
In the laboratory, young hatched about two to
eight weeks after eggs were laid.

A sample of 15

newly hatched snails revealed that they all had a
shell length of 0,5mm.
Growth rate of individuals was estimated from the
change in mean snail shell length for the collections
T=0 (24— 25 Sept. 1977), T=2 (7-8 Oct. 1977), and T=4

(21-22 Oct. 1977) (Figures 2, 3.

and IQ).

The

regression equation from these data isi y=2.6+0.3x (y=
mean snail shell lengthi x= weeks past T=0 (24-25 Sept.
1977)» and the r =0.99.

The slope of the regression

equation (0.3) is the rate of change of the mean snail
shell length per week.

The regression equation implied

that the mean shell length of the snail population
was 0.5mm (hatching size) seven weeks prior to T=0
(24-25 Sept. 1977).

Therefore the best estimate of

the mean hatch date for the overwintered population
was the first or second week in August of 1977.
The mean shell length of males was not significantly
different from the mean shell length of females at
any collection date as determined by a Student's ttest (p> 0 .05).

Size at Maturity
Males 3.4mm or greater had sperm present, whereas,
females 3.6mm or greater had ripening eggs present.
These results are not amenable to statistical analysis
and are based on only ten males and ten females.
For these reasons and because it made overall analysis
simpler, snails 3.5mm or less were considered to be
immature.

Female Proportion
More females were present in the population at

15
any point in time than males.

2
The nonparametric X -test

detected no significant differences between the proportion
of females in the immature segment of the population
and the proportion of females in the mature segment of
the population within or among the data for any collection
date.

The proportion of females was 0.556 (95% C.I.- 0.536-

0.576) regardless of maturity or time of the year.

Reproduction
Eggs of A. peracuta are 0.7mm-0.9nun (X=0.8mm) in
diameter, clear, and are laid in the single-celled stage.
Under laboratory conditions, eggs were only laid at night.
Likewise, pieces of submerged plastic placed in Beaver
Pond Branch during April, 1978. had eggs laid on them
mostly during the night.

In the field, eggs became

covered with debris and were usually hemispherical
rather than spherical in shape.

Eggs were laid on almost

any available surface 1 rocks, logs, clam shells, shells
of conspecifics,
vegetation.

or the stems and lower leaves of

The latter seemed preferred when present.

The last column of Table H gives the total number
of field aquired eggs on the shells of A. peracuta
at each collection date during the egg laying season.
From T=20 (10-11 Feb. 1978) through T=29.6 (19-20 Apr.
1978), the number of eggs on shells increased.

After

T=29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978), the number of eggs on the
shells decreased even though the mean number of eggs
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laid per mature female per day in the lab was large
after T=29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978) (Table

column 4).

The amount of vegetation in Beaver Pond Branch increased
dramatically after T-29,6 (19-20 Apr. 1978), and the
decreased egg laying on shells may have been due to
increased egg laying on vegetation as plants became
more abundant.

Eggs were found on the shells of the

overwintered generation only, never on the shells of
the summer generation snails.

Therefore laying eggs

on conspecifics was an early breeding season phenomenon,
which was halted before summer generation snails
became abundant (T=38t 16-17 June 1978).
The collection T=20 (10-11 Feb. 1978) yielded
a mean value of 0.038 eggs per snail shell and indicated
that egg laying had just begun.

The collection T=29.6

(19-20 Apr. 1978) had a mean value of 3.5^ eggs per
shell.

The mean value for T=38 (16-17 June 1978)

was 1.5^ eggs per shell of winter generation snails.
The mean values at T-43 (20-21 July 1978) and T=^7
(17-18 Aug. 1978) were 1.9-

Because only

25 and 21 winter generation snails were collected,
resectively, I felt that the increase was due to the small
sample size rather than to increased egg laying on
snail shells.

Little egg laying on shells occurred

after T=29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978), therefore I felt that
eggs on winter generation snails in June, July, and
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August represented eggs which would not hatch.

The

overall mean number of eggs per shell per winter generation
snail for T=38 (16-17 June 1978), T=*0 (20-21 July 1978), and
T=47 (17-18 Aug. 1978) was 1.65t the mean for T=29.6
(19-20 Apr. 1978) was 3*5^ eggs.

Therefore 1.65 out

of every 3.5^ eggs laid on winter generation snails
(^6.6#) did not hatch before T=^7 (17-18 Aug. 1978)
and probably represented egg mortalities.
Table 5 is a fecundity table for the winter generation
of snails.

Summing the l„m
column gives the average
A A

number of offspring per female that entered the
breeding season.

An average of 6$ eggs were laid by

a female during the breeding season.
Calow*s (1978) indirect index of reproductive
effort (IEI) is the ratioi

(E x EV)/SV, where E = number

of eggs produced by an individual female per breeding
season; EV = egg volume (calculated from *J/3(pDr^)(
SV - parent volume (calculated from l/3(pi)r h,
r = radius of egg or shell and h = shell height).
The IEI for winter generation A. peracuta was 3.2l,
where E a 63; EV = V3(3.1*U6) (0.8)3 = 2.Hhnra3 ; SV =
1/3(3.1 M 6 ) ( 3 . 0 ) 2 (4.6) = ^3.35mm3 .

Temporal Changes in Population Size and Structure
Data from T=ll,4 (13 Dec. 1977) were not used
because only strata 1-8 were collected before flooding
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occurred in the study site (219 snails were collected).
Prom this datum an estimate of the total number that
would have been collected was made based on the
proportion of snails collected in strata 9-15 at T=8
(17-18 Nov. 1977) and T=20 (10-11 Feb. 1978).

The

estimate (531) was considerably smaller than
expected.

At T=20 (10-11 Feb. 1978), 557 snails were

collected, which means the snail population would have had
to increase during the nonbreeding season.

Some snails

may have been below the 50cm depth that the corer could
reach, because snails were buried in the mud in December.
Figure 1^ shows the changes that occurred in the
number of snails collected each date.

The number

collected was at a peak at T=^ (21-22 Oct. 1977)» when
the density of snails in the site was an average of 727
2
snails per M . The number of snails collected decreased
linearly throughout the nonbreeding season and part of the
breeding season to T=29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978) when 299
snails were collected and the overall density in the
p

study site was 236 snails per M .

From T=29.6 (19-20

Apr. 1978) the number increased throughout the summer
and leveled off by T=5^ (6-7 Oct. 1978).
A life table (Table 3 ) for the overwintered generation
was constructed from T=^ (21-22 Oct. 1977), when recruitment
was over, through T=^7, when the last of the overwintered
generation was collected.

From Table 3 it can be seen

that an increasing proportion of the remaining population
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died as time increased up to T=44 (late July) when the
proportion dropped to 0.25 (q.„ column).

The survivor-

ship curve for the winter generation (Figure 16) was linear
(r^ = 0.99) through T=38 (16-17 June 1978) but flattened
out after this time.

The result was a concave survivor

ship curve.
The

average life expectancy of a snail beginning

tooverwinter was 4.91 four week

periods or 19.64 weeks.

However, the presence of overwintered snails in the
July and August collections attests that some individuals
survived
The

for 11 to 12 months.
change in the size distribution of snails

from T-0 (24-25 Sept. 1977) to T=29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978)
(Figures 4, 5, 6, 7> 8, 9> and 18) consisted of an increase
in the mean shell length from 2,57mm to 4.65mra and a
decrease in the coefficient of variation from 21.6#
to 8.?#.

From T=4 (21-22 Oct. 1977) to T=29-6 (19-20

Apr. 1978), virtually all of the population was mature
(shell length greater than 3.5mm), which indicated that
the adults were the overwintering stage.
When recruitment occurred in late spring and
summer the structure of the population changed drastically.
The proportion of immatures in the population increased
continuosly from 0.02 at T-29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978) to
0.74 at T=47 (17-18 Aug, 1978), then began to decrease
as recruitment fell off (0.67 at T=54)
Figure 17).

(Table 2 and

The mean shell length dropped from 4.65mm
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at T=29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978) to 3.32mm at T=38 (16-17
June 1978) and then to 2.9mm at T=43 (20-21 July 1978)
and T-4? (17-18 Aug. 1978).

The mean shell length

increased to 3.25mm at T=5^ (6-7 Oct. 1978) as recruitment
slowed (Figure 18).
The structure of the population at T=2 (7-8 Oct.
1977) was very similar to the structure at T=54 (6-7
Oct. 1978)(Figures 3 and 13).

The mean shell length

for both distributions was 3 .25mm and the standard
error was 0.02mm.

At T=2 (7-8 Oct, 1977) 781 snails

were collected and at T=54 (6-7 Oct. 1978) 800 snails
were collected.

Spatial Heterogeneity
Spatial heterogeneity in the population was manifest
by differences in mean shell length and snail density
among strata at a given time.
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient (r S )
was computed between mean shell length and stratum
number.

The coefficient r

s

was positive and significant

(pO.05) at T=0 (24-25 Sept. 1977), T=2 (7-8 Oct. 1977),
T=4 (21-22 Oct. 1977), T=8 (17-18 Nov. 1977), T=11.4
(13 Dec. 1977), and T=25 (17-18 March 1978) (Figures
22a-33a).

The results showed that during the nonbreeding

season the mean shell length of snails increased as one
moved upstream.
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Density of snails was different among strata at
any collection date (Figures 22b-33t>).

At T=0 (24-25

Sept, 1977i Figure 22b) densities were similar for all
strata, but slightly greater in strata 7 and 8 (transi
tional zone of study site).
T=4 (21-22 Oct. 1977)

At T-2 (7-8 Oct. 1977) and

(Figures 23b and 24b), it could

easily be seen that the density was greatest in the
transitional zone.

At T=8 (17-18 Nov. 1977)»

when snails began to burrow into the substrate, the
densities were more nearly equal (Figure 25b).

The

densities had lessened in the transitional zone, however,
the densities had increased in strata 14 and 15, suggesting
that some snails had moved upstream.

Densities at

T=20 (10-11 Feb. 1978) were even more homogeneous,
yet, the greatest densities were still in strata 14 and
15 (Figure 27b).

At T-25 (17-18 Mar. 1978j Figure 28b)

and T=29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978) Figure 29b), the densities
were even.

At T=38 (16-17 June 1978* Figure 30b),

after recruitment had begun, greater densities again
became apparent in the transitional zone of the study
site.

Table 6 gives the overall mean densities for

strata.

Strata 6-12 were densest overall, however

strata 13 and 14 were most variable (C.V .=100#),
Strata 1 through 5 showed low densities and low variability.

Discussion of Amnicola peracuta
Amnicola peracuta begins reproduction in the
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late winter, offspring hatch and become mature while
parents are still reproductively active.

Overlap

of two generations through most of the year results.
The population entering the winter is comprised of
offspring from previously overwintered snails, as well
as progeny of offspring from the overwintered snails.
The type of reproductive strategy described above has
been termed quasi-iteroparity by Calow (1978).
Amnicola limosa is the only other species of
Amnicola for which a systematic population study has
been done.

Pinel-Alloul and Magnin (1973) found a

single annual cycle for A. limosa in Canada.

Recruitment

occurred in August and immatures overwintered in an
inactive state.

The following spring, snails became

active, matured and produced recruits in the late summer.
A cycle with production of a single generation and
complete replacement of the parents by offspring before
offspring are mature (semelparity) is the most
common cycle for temperate freshwater gastropods (Calow,
1978 i Russell-Hunter, 1961).
Pew A. peracuta survive a full year, most A.
limosa do.

I feel that the higher mean temperatures

of Louisiana (compared to Canada) are, in part, an
explanation for the shorter life span of A. peracuta.
A. limosa are dormant from October through April.
A. peracuta are probably not completely dormant at
any time of the year.

Ageing may be a function of use
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i.e. result from wear and tear on the cells and organs
(Timiras, 1978).

An animal that is not using systems

may not be ageing or may be ageing more slowly and
therefore may exhibit a longer life span.
Because the A. limosa that survive to breeding
season have lived for a whole year, they are exposed
to all the selective forces that have yearly cycles.
The gene pool is a result of the selective pressures
over the whole year.

The mean date of hatching for

A, peracuta entering the winter is estimated to be
early August.

Reproduction ensues the following spring.

The gene pool in spring is a result of selective pressures
over only part of a year.

The A. peracuta produced

during the early breeding season do not comprise much
of the overwintering population.

If adult snails

which reproduced in the spring died immediately after
reproducing they would be unable to contribute many off
spring to next year's population.

Only their offspring

would contribute directly to the following spring
population and the gene pool from which overwintered
snails are produced would be the result of selection
pressures during the spring and summer only.

The fact

that some overwintered snails reproduce for a relatively
long time allows them to contribute offspring directly
to the next overwintering population, and may allow
some backcrosses of spring-produced offspring with
the parental generation.

The result is that

the gene pool of the overwintering population is from
three sourcesi

1) snails produced late in the breeding

season by the previously overwintered snails* 2) off
spring of snails produced early in the breeding season
by the previously overwinterd population* 3) snails
produced late in the breeding season by crosses
between previously overwintered snails and snails
produced early in the breeding season.

As a consequence

the overwintering population may be more variable,
genetically, than if they were produced only from the
spring produced snails.
Ayala and Valentine (197*0 found that some marine
invertebrate populations are genetically less variable
in higher latitudes than in lower latitudes.

Although

similar studies have not been done on any freshwater
forms, the breeding pattern of A. limosa in Canada
could result in lower genotypic variability than in
the populations of A. peracuta in Louisiana at any point
in time.
Calow (1978) stated that the effort used in
reproduction is greater for semelparous species (IEI = 2
than for iteroparous species (IEI less than one).
A. peracuta shows some degree of iteroparity but has
an IEI of 3.21.

A. peracuta shows an unexpectedly high

IEI and may be the result of over estimating egg laying
ability by bringing the snails into the lab. Lab
conditions could have stimulated

egg laying over the
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three day period.

The high IEI could also be a function

of the way Calow computed his IEI,

Most populations

from which Calow (1978) computed his IEI values were
temperate species in the United Kingdom.

All populations

had about the same length breeding season (60 days).
A. -peracuta breeds for about 150 days.

Calow did not

allow for breeding season length in his index.

Although

A. peracuta may use considerable effort In producing
63 eggs per individual female per breeding season,
the effort per unit of time may be less than the effort
per unit time for semelparous species with shorter breeding
seasons.

Correcting for breeding season length the

IEI for A. peracuta drops to 0.02i4--(3*21/150).
range of the lEI's

The

for semelparous species that

Calow (1978) considered is 0.0333 to 0.0667 (2/60 to
4-/60).

From the data of Pesigan et al. (1958) and

McMullen (194-7) the IEI for Oncomelania quadra si (an
iteroparous, freshwater, hydrobiid snail) corrected
for breeding season length is 0,0013 per day.

Effort

used by A. peracuta. although not as great as that used
by truely semelparous species, is more similar semelparous
species than to iteroparous species, and perhaps should
be called quasi-semelparous rather than quasi-iteroparous.
Spatial heterogeneity in density was found for
Oncomelania quadrasl by Fesigan et al. (1958) in the
Philippines.

They reported that the density of snails
p

varied from 60.0 per M

p

to 1265 per M

in the same

habitat at the same time,

I found that A. peracuta
2
density varied from 0 snails per M to over 1800 snails

per M2 at 17-18 August 1978 (Figure 32b).
Theoretical considerations by Weins (1976), Den
Boer (1968), Maynard-Smith (197*1-)» as well as others,
have concluded that spatial heterogeneity is an important
factor in the stability of population numbers.

Digene Population and Community Dynamics

Seasonal and Spatial Occurrence
of Dlgene Populations

Sogandaritrema progenetlcus (Figures 52 and 6 0 )
S. progeneticus exhibits the most pronounced
seasonality of any of the digenes parasitizing A.
peracuta (Figure 52).

It was absent from the population

of A. peracuta at most times of the year.

However,

at T=29-6 (19-20 Apr. 1978) *4-2 snails or 1*4# of the
sample shed cercariae of _S. progenetlcus.

At T=38

(16-17 June 1978) six snails or 1.296 shed cercariae.
No infected snails were found after T=38.
Figure 60 shows that S. progeneticus occurred
in all but strata 1 and 2, however, the greatest number
of infected snails occurred in strata 8, 13» l*4-t and 15.

2?
Dictyangium chelydrae (Figures 46 and 54-)
A total of five snails infected with D. chelydrae
was collected and no more than one was taken in any
single collection.

Figures 4-6 and 54- do not reveal

any seasonal or spatial patterns.

Thus it may be

assumed that D. chelvdrae was present in
low numbers of snails at all times of the year without
preference for particular strata.

Macravestibulum so. (Figures 47 and 55)
Macravestibulum sp. occurred in 0.6% of all
snails examined, but infected 2% of the snails in the
collections T=8 (17-18 Nov. 1977) and T=20 (10-11
Feb. 1978).

It showed pronounced seasonality (Figure

4-7) with a primary peak in the winter months and a
secondary peak in the summer.

The spatial distribution

(Figure 55) was characterized by low numbers near the
mouth of Beaver Pond Branch and a general increase
in numbers as one moved upstream.

The greatest numbers

occurred in stratum 15.

Homalometron armatum (Figures 48 and 56)
H. armatum exhibited seasonality characterized
by a peak in number of infected snails at T=20 (10-11
Feb, 1978) and a smaller peak at T=4-3 (20-21 July 1978)
(Figure 4-8).

Figure $6 reveals that infected snails

were generally clumped in certain strata, but no pattern
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to the clumping was evident.

Homalometron so. (Figures 49 and 57)
Figure ^9 suggests that H. sp. was more abundant
in the late summer and fall and again in the late
winter and spring.

Figure 57 reveals that no spatial

pattern of distribution was obvious.

Small number

of

infected snails precludes any definite conclusions.

Cyathocotvlid (Figures 61 and 69)
Few snails infected with the cyathocotylid were
found, however, those that were found were located in
the downstream two-thirds of the study site (Figure 59).
The infected snails were found only in August, September,
and October (Figure 51).

Caecincola sp. (Figures 50 and 58)
Caecincola sp, was found only in October, November,
and June (Figure 50).

It showed little preference

for specific areas in the study site, however, half of
the infected snails found were in the

lower third of

the study site (Figure 58).

Structure and Dynamics of the Digene Community

Table 7 cross tabulates an infected snail by
species of digene, date of collection (columns), and
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stratum (rows).

The last column lists the Shannon-

Weaver diversity index (H*) for each stratum over all
collection dates.

Figure 6l shows the number of infected

snails collected from each stratum over all collection
dates.

Comparison of Table 7 with Figure 6l revealed

no correlation between number of infected snails
collected from a stratum and the diversity of infections
in that stratum (rg=0.133» n.s.).

There was no correlation

between the mean snail density of a stratum (Table 6)
and the overall diversity of infections in that stratum
(r 9=0.25^, n.s.), nor was there a correlation between
mean snail density and the number of infected snails
found in a stratum (r =0.132, n.s.).
No correlation
s
between diversity of infections in a stratum and stratum
position was manifest i.e. diversity of infections in
a stratum was independent of its distance from the mouth
of Beaver Pond Branch (r s=0.0179* n.s.).
There was,
however, a significant correlation between number of
infected snails collected in a stratum and the
stratum position (re=0;79. p*0.01), which means
that one was more likely to find an infected snail
as one moved upstream.
Because the number of infected snails collected
on any particular date are small (except the April
collection) no attempt was made to analyse the spatial
distribution of infected snails at a particular point
in time.

However, from Table 7, the trend exhibited
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over all times was similar to that at a particular time
i.e. generally more infected snails occurred upstream.
The last row in Table 7 gives the diversity indices
at the various collection dates.

Figure 53*> shows the

relationship between the number of infected snails
at a collection date and the diversity of the digene
community at that time.

As the total number of infected

snails increased there was a tendency for the index
to decrease (r =-0.80, p<0.01).
Figure 53a shows the percentage of snails infected
at each collection date.

Generally, the digenes infected

one to three percent of the population, however, at
T=29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978), 15# of the population was
infected.

Most of the digenes at T=29.6 belonged to

Sogandaritrema progeneticus. which alone parasitized
almost lUtf of the snail population.
No correlation between total number of snails
collected at a particular time and the number of
snails infected existed (r s=-0.075» n.s.).
However,
the r between the number of mature snails collected
s
(Table k, column 4) and the number of infected snails
collected at each date was 0,68 and was significant
(pc 0,05). If snails infected with the highly seasonal
Sogandar1trema progeneticus were excluded from the
analysis, the r s between the number of mature snails
collected and the number of infected snails increased
to 0.732 (p< 0.01).
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Discusalon of the Digene Community

James (1968) studied the community of larval
digenes in ten species of marine intertidal snails
along the coast of England.

He was able to show

considerable spatial segregation among the species
of digenes present.

Some species were restricted to

the upper intertidal zone, some to the mid intertidal
zone, and others to the low intertidal zone.

Few of

his species showed temporal segregation.
My data suggested that little spatial or
temporal segregation occurred among the species
of digene parasitizing A. peracuta.

However, the two

species of Homalometron showed some degree of temporal
segregation (Figures 48 and 49),
My data showed spatial heterogeneity for each
species of digene investigated.

The digenes that

were the most numerous (Macravestibulum sp. and
Sogandaritrema progeneticus) exhibited an overdispersed
spatial distribution i.e. the mean number of infected snails
per stratum was less than the variance in number of
infected snails per stratum.
Anderson (1978) investigated the dynamics of snailmiracidium interaction and found that miracidial
infections per host were overdispersed.

He concluded,

along with Basch (1976), that differences in susceptibility
of snails to miracidia generated the overdispersed
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distribution.

It is possible that subpopulations

of A. peracuta occurring in in areas of high density
(more favorable patches) are somewhat different, genetically,
from subpopulations occurring in areas of lower
snail densities (less favorable patches).

These

genetic differences could be reflected in differential
susceptibilities of snails in different parts of the
habitat.
Differences in the distributions of definitive
hosts may also account for the differential prevalences
in different strata.

This would be particularly true

for Sogandaritrema progeneticus which uses the crayfish
Cambarellus shufeldtii as a definitive host.

C. shufeldtii

is more abundant in the upper strata of Beaver Pond
Branch than in the lower strata.

The definitive

hosts for the other digenes are are vertebrates
(fish for the Homalometron spp. and Caecincola sp.,
turtles for Macravestibulum sp. and Dictyangium chelydrae.
and probably a bird for the eyathocotylid).

These

vertebrates range throughout the study site and a
more nearly random distribution of miracidia is
probable.

The constant current in the channel of

Beaver Pond Branch probably causes mixing of water
outside the channel and may lead to a more random
distribution of miracidia than in there was no
current.
Basch (1976) also concluded that differential

infectivities of miracidia play a similar role in
infections of snails.

Differences in infectivities

of miracidia would give the same result as differences
in susceptibility of snails.
Snail distribution patterns, snail susceptibility,
distribution patterns of the definitive hosts, and
miracidial infectivity probably all play a role in
determining the spatial distribution of infected snails.

Discussion of
the Structure of the Snail Population and
the Dynamics of Digene Infections

There was a high correlation between numbers of
mature snails in the population and the number of
infected snails, if Sogandaritrema progeneticus was
excluded from the analysis.
S. progeneticus did not correlate with the structure
of the snail population.

This may be explained by the

fact that S. progeneticus uses an invertebrate for a
definitive host.

C. shufeldtii has a life span of

about one year and exhibits a considerable
die off after reproduction.

When an infected C t

shufeldtii dies all of the eggs in an S. progeneticus
individual will be released at once.

Because S.

progeneticus carries a considerable number of eggs
at maturity, when a number of C. shufeldtii die in a

3**
short time interval (which is probable* Sheppard, 197*0
a large number of infective stages are released into the
system at once and an epidemic of snail infections is
the result.

The digenes that infect the relatively

long lived vertebrates, however, carry fewer eggs than
S. progeneticus at any point in time, and eggs are
released more or less continuously at low levels for
longer periods of time.

The result is a low constant

rate of exposure to the snails over a long period.
A lower more constant prevalence of infection in the
population of snails is observed.

When greater numbers

of mature snail3 are in the population more numbers
of snails are infected, although the percent infected
is usually constant (lj£ or less per species of digene).

Discussion of the Stability
of Snail-Digene Associations

Anderson and May (1978) and May and Anderson (1978)
built a model of host-parasite interactions and concluded
that three factors stabilized the system* 1) overdispersion
of parasite numbers per host, 2) a nonlinear relationship
between parasite burden and host death rate, and 3)
density dependent constraints on parasite population
growth within an individual host.

Three factors were

found that destabilize the system* 1) parasite induced
reduction in reproductive potential of the host, 2) time
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delays in parasite reproduction and transmission, and 3)
parasite reproduction within the host.
Only very meager information is available on the
six factors* occurrence in snail-digene associations,
Anderson (1978) reported that miracidial infections
of snails under laboratory conditions resulted in an
overdispersed distribution of parasites per host.
Massoud (197*0 reported a linear relationship between
number of parasites per host and death rate per host
for the snail Lvmnea gedrosiana and the digene
Omithobilharzia turkistanicum. No evidence of density
dependent constraints on cercarial production in snails
has been reported in the literature.

Of the stabilizing

factors, only overdispersion of parasites per host
has been found to be true of snail-digene associations.
On the other hand, the three destabilizing factors
are true of all snail-digene associations.

First,

it is well documented that digenes reduce snail reproduc
tive potential (Massoud, 197^; Starrock, 1966a,b).
In addition, no infected A. peracuta was observed to
lay eggs.

Second, time delays are caused by the fact that

the adult stages of digenes must use another host
before miracidia can be put back into the system.
Thirdly, all digenes reproduce in their molluscan
hosts.
Based on the model of Anderson and May, one could
conclude that snail-digene associations are highly
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unstable.

This is in contrast to numerous field studies

that show digene populations are fairly stable and
economically important digenes (e.g. Schistosoma spp.
and Fasciola heuatica) have resisted large scale attempts
to eradicate them.
Spatial heterogeneity in the distribution of
parasitized hosts was not considered in Anderson and
May's model.

Spatial heterogeneity has been considered

important in stabilizing populations of nonparasitic
species (Weins, 19?6 j and Lomnicki,1978) and I feel
probably it also plays an important part in stabilizing
digene-snail interactions.

Spatial heterogeneity

in all hosts in the life cycle, and not just in the
snail-digene association, may contribute to the stability
of digene-snail interactions.

Discussion of the
Role of Digenes in Regulation
of Snail Populations

Host-parasite interactions have been equated with
prey-predator systems (MacArthur, 1972 j and Hassel and
May, 1973)*

However,

snail-digene associations differ

in a fundamental way from prey-predator associations.
Predators kill their prey, digenes prevent reproduction
of snails, but do not remove them from the population.
A snail that is parasitized by a digene will not reproduce
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however, it will still be in the population and may
act as a competitor for food and space against
unparasitized snails.

This effect was great during

part of the breeding season of A. peracuta.

At T-

29.6 (19-20 Apr. 1978), 15# of the breeding population
was infected with digenes and none of the infected
snails reproduced.

The reproductive population was

15# smaller than the entire population, this would be
equivalent to a predator removing 15% of the population.
However, unlike preyed upon prey, infected snails were
not removed from the population, and the snail density was
15 %

greater than it would be if a predator had

removed 15# of the population.

The parasitized snails

may have affected reproduction of nonparasitized snails
by keeping the population 15# more dense and reducing
the reproductive potential of unparasitized snails
in a density dependent manner.

Density dependent

reduction in egg laying of the snail Biomohalaria
glabrata has been detected in the laboratory by Thomas
(197*0 •

Therefore digenes reduce the reproductive

potential of a population more than a predator would.

Life Cycles of the Dlgenea
Parasitic in Amnicola Peracuta

Sogandaritrema progeneticus (Microphallidae)
Sogandaritrema progeneticus was originally described
by Sogandares-Bemal (1962) from the cephalothorax
of the dwarf crayfish Cambarellus puer Hobbs, 19^5.
collected in Louisiana.

He assigned the species

to the genus Microphallus Ward, 1901.

Deblock (1971)*

correctly noting the existence of a true cirrus, erected
the genus Sogandaritrema for it and assigned the species
to the subfamily Maritrematinae Nicoll, 1907-

Sporocvst (Figure 36)
No mother sporocysts were observed.

Daughter

sporocysts limited to hepatopancreas, thin-walled
(6 thick), white, contractile, but not motile, 0.7-2.Omm
(3c=l.3mm) long by 0.2-0.5mm (i?=0.Umm) wide at their
greatest width.

Sporocysts contain germinal masses

at one end and fully developed cercariae at the other
end.

Birth pore absent.

No flame cells observed,

Cercaria (Figures 34 and 36)
Cercaria small xiphidiocercaria of the ubiquita
type.

Measurements based on 15 fixed specimens.

85-105 (X=95) by 55-75 (X=65).
38

Body

Tegument finely but
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completely spined.

Tail 80-90 (X=85) by 8-15 (X=il)

at base, attached subterminally on ventral surface.
Oral sucker present, protrusible 18-23 (X=2l) in diameter.
Remainder of digestive system absent.

Stylet present

17-19 (3f=l8) long, shouldered and symetrical from
ventral aspect, 3 wide at shoulder, 2.5 wide at base,
and 2 wide at point midway between shoulder and base.
From lateral aspect, stylet asymetrical,
on dorsal surface only.

shouldered

Acetabulum absent.

Two pairs

of coarsely granular, single-celled penetration glands,
dorsal, and equatorial to postequatorial.

Ducts of

glands sinuous, open dorsal to oral sucker.

Distal

half of ducts thick walled, contents finely granular.
Single mass of germinal cells present in posterior
half of body.

Excretory bladder v- to o- shaped,

empties through a ventral, subterminal pore.
cells 2((2+2)+(2+2)).
tubes sinuous.

Ducts mesostomate.

Flame

Primary

Posterior secondary tubes also sinuous

and overlie primary tubes.

The overlap of ducts gives

the cercaria prominent paired refractile areas by
which this species can be distinguished from other
described freshwater microphallid cercariae in the
Louisiana area.

Cercarial Emergence Pattern (Figure 37)
Cercariae emerged throughout a 24 hour period
of observation.

However, the number which emerged

during illuminated hours was significantly greater than
the number released during hours of dark (X =55*2,
with ldf, p < 0.0005)•

Seventy percent fewer cercariae

emerged during the second day, however,

snails were

found to shed considerable numbers of cercariae for
up to a month in the laboratory.

Cercariae were noted

always to aggregate on the bottom of the vial regardless
of the direction of illumination.

Route of Cercarial Entry
into Cambarellus Shufeldtii

Two hours after exposure of laboratory reared
shufeldtii to cercariae of S. progeneticus. cercariae
had lost their tails but retained their stylets.

Most

of the tailess cercariae were on the surface of the
gills of C. shufeldtii, but some had already entered
the gill filaments.

By four hours postexposure, all

larvae had entered the gill filaments and some occupied
the gill shafts.

On the seventh day many larvae had

lost their stylets, and by the eighteenth day all had
lost them.

Larvae remained in either the gill filaments

or the gill shafts until the eleventh day when some
had become freed from the gills and were in the ventral
portion of the thorax i.e. hemocoel.

At eighteen days

postexposure, all larvae had left the gill region,
and were free on the surface of the viscera and abdominal
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musculature.

On the thirtieth day, all S. progeneticus

were gravid and scattered throughout the body just
under the exoskeleton.

Adult worms were still alive

66 days postexposure, when the last experimental crayfish
was examined.

Remarks
Caveny and Etges (1971) reported that cercariae
of Microphallus opacus (Ward, 189^) emerged from
Amnicola limosa at various times of the day and night
without relation to light conditions.

They also noted

that M. opacus cercariae exhibited negative geotaxis.
My study revealed that relatively few cercariae of
S. progeneticus were released from midnight to 900
hours and pulses of large numbers of cercariae occurred
most often during daylight hours.

Cercariae of S.

progeneticus are positively geotactic.

The observed

difference in geotaxes may reflect behavioral differences
in the respective crayfish hosts.

Orconectes propinquus

(Girard, 1852), the crayfish host of M. opacu3 studied
by Caveny and Etges (1971), produce young which are
found among the vegetation in the surface waters of
ponds (Van Deventer, 1937).

Cambarellus shufeldtii.

on the other hand, was always collected from the
benthos, regardless of size,
Sogandares-Bernal (19^5) reported S. progeneticus
from Cambarellus puer and Frocambarus clarkil but not

kz

from specimens of C. shufeldtil.

My study extends the host

record of £. progeneticus to include C. shufeldtil.

Dictvangium chelvdrae (Microscaphidildae)

Dictyangium chelvdrae was originally described
by Stunkard (19^3) from the proximal portion of the
large intestine of common snapping turtles Chelvdrae
serpentina collected in Louisiana.

Of 38 turtles

collected at Beaver Pond Branch only one Chrysemvs
floridana (Le Conte, 1830) harbored an infection of
adult D. chelvdrae.

The infection was a single

specimen from the anterior large intestine.

Germinal Sacs
Mother sporocysts were not observed.

Redia (Figure

39), 600-700 (X=672) long by 85-95 (7=88) wide,
occupy the hepatopancreas and gills of A. peracuta.
Procruscula and birth pore absent.
Prepharynx present (5 long).

Mouth terminal.

Muscular pharynx, 28-32

(7=30) by 33-37 (7=35), empties into sacculate gut,
200-250 (7=219) width of gut varies with extent of
collapse due to fixation.

Gut wall thin (5), lined

with cuboidal epithelium.

Lumen of gut with brown,

finely granular contents.

Redial lumen contains germinal

masses at posterior end and one to two eyespotted
cercariae at pharyngeal end.

Excretory system composed
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of two openings, preequatorial, on opposite sides of
redia.

Each opening receives a common duct formed

by confluence of two ductsi

one draining the contents

of an anterior flaune cell, the other drains a posterior
flame cell.

Cercaria (Figure 38)
Cercaria monostomate, bioculate.
(X-425) by 210-260 (X=232).
(X=7.7) thick.

Body 350-460

Tegument unspined, 7-8

Tail 600-650 (X=620) by 76-84 (X=80)

at base, attached subterminally on dorsal surface.
Oral sucker present, protrusible, 122-128 (X=125) by
108-115 (X=112), with two rudimentary anteroventral
lappets.

Pharynx absent.

to level of excretory pore.

Ceca slightly sinuous extend
Two eyespots present,

39-42 (X=4o) by 25-28 (X=27), located in anterior
fourth of body, dorsal to and partially overlapping
posterolateral portion of oral sucker.

Penetration

glands absent. Cystogenous glands numerous,dorsal in
body, extend from posterior margin of eyespots to level
of excretory pore.

All cystogenous glands contain

rod shaped structures.

Anlagen of the terminal

genitalia, testes, and ovary arranged as in adult 1
ovary posterior and medial, testes more anterior and
oblique, terminal genitalia just posterior to cecal
bifurcation.

Excretory system consists of a thin-

walled bladder which receives a short primary duct

ifri*

from each side of body.

Each primary duct is formed

from confluence of two secondary ducts, which extend
anteriorly to posterior portion of oral sucker.
One secondary duct is lateral and other is medial
to cecum.

Bladder opens from body through a dorsal,

subterminal pore.

Pore is surrounded by ring of darkly

staining cells, and is continuous with single tube
extending nearly the length of tail.

Near tip of tail,

tube bifurcates and branches empty through small pores
on either side of tail.

Metacercaria (Figure 4-0)
Shed cercariae encyst on substrate within half an
hour.

Cyst is hemispherical, 300 in diameter and

four to seven thick.

Metacercariae freed from cysts

310-^70 (3^07) by 130-260 (X=20*f) .

Mean values not

significantly different from mean values of cercaria
(Student*s t-test).

Oral sucker shorter than oral

sucker of cercaria 100-130 (X=106) (p<0.05) but of
equal width, 102-120 (3f=lll),
more developed in metacercaria.
absent.

Anteroventral lappets
Cystogenous glands

Eyespots diffuse.

Adult
No specimens were recovered from small experimental
Chelvdra serpentina (shell length less than 13cm).
Two of the large experimental C. serpentina produced three

and five specimens respectively 70 days after exposure.
The adult specimens from experimental infections
and the single adult from wild Chrvsemys florldana do
not vary from Stunkard*s (19^3) description of
D. chelvdrae.

Remarks
Stunkard (19^3) reported that Looss (no reference
cited) found D. chelydrae only in adult turtles.
My finding that small, immature C. serpentina did
not become infected after exposure to metacercariae
of D. chelydrae suggests that they are refractive
to infection.

Macravestlbulum sp. (Fronocephalidae)

One of the most common digenes in Beaver Pond
Branch is a species of the turtle parasite genus
Macravestibulum.

I was unable to rear adult specimens

and no wild caught turtles were infected with any
species of Macrave st ibulum.

Germinal Sacs
No mother sporocysts were observed.
hepatopancreas and gills of A. peracuta.

(x=653) toy 1 5 0 - 2 0 0 ( x = 1 7 0 ) .

Rediae occupy
Redia 6 0 0 - 6 8 0

Tegument 1 5 - 2 0 thick.

Birth pore present, opens at level of posterior margin
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of pharynx.

Mouth terminal.

to pharynx.

Pharynx muscular, spherical 42-53 (3C=50)

in diameter.

Short prephaynx leads

Pharynx empties into sacculate gut

200-265 (3£=238) long, width varies depending upon
fixation.

Gut wall thin, lined with squamous epithelium.

Lumen of gut contains brown finely granular substance.
Redial lumen contains germinal masses at posterior
end and one to two cercariae (with two eyespots only)
at pharyngeal end.

Excretory system composed of two

openings, postequatorial on opposite sides of redia.
Each opening receives a common duct formed from confluence
of two ducts*

one drains the contents of an anterior

flame cell, the other drains a posterior flame cell,

Cercaria (Figure 4l)
Cercaria monostomate, trioculate.

Body 360-475

(X=4lo) by 140-200 (X=170). possesses distinctive head
collar (similar to collar of echinostomes but lacks
spines).

Tail 350-450 (X=405) by 4o-50 (3?=47) at base,

attached subterminally on ventral surface.

Oral sucker

present, protrusible 40-50 (X-47) in diameter.
Pharynx absent.

Esophagus present, long 110-125 (X=il6 ),

Ceca dorsal to excretory trunks and extend to near
posterior margin of body.

Three eyespots present.

Lateral eyespots develop while in redia, 25-30 (X=28)
in diameter.

Median eyespot 15-25 (X=21) in diameter,

develops after cercaria leaves redia.

Two adhesive

organs located dorsoventrally on posterior margin of
body.

Cystogenous glands numerous, extend dorsally

from posterior margin of collar to posterior end of
body,

Cystogenous glands contain rod like structures.

Gonadal anlagen in posterior third of body.

Anlage

of terminal genitalia in middle portion of body.
Excretory system consists of two primary trunks,
ventral to gut, and joined anteriorly at posterior
margin of eyespots.

Common duct extends anterior and

ventral to medial eyespot.

Two primary trunks

contain numerous concretions and extend posteriorly
to empty into double excretory bladder.

Anterior

bladder communicates with posterior bladder by way
of a narrow duct.

Posterior bladder opens subterminally,

ventrally, and continues into the tail as a single
excretory tube which bifurcates and empties on either
side near posterior end of tail.

Metacercaria
Cercariae encyst on the substrate within an hour
after escape from the snail.

Cyst is hemisperical

and 260-300 (Y=278) in diameter.

Metacercariae freed

from the cyst are 350-450 (X=408) long and 150-220
(X=175) wide.

The median eyespot has disappeared

and the lateral eyespots are diffuse.
in other systems takes place.

Little change
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Immature Adults
Seventy days after exposure of three Chrvsemvs
scripta to metacercariae, two of the turtles yielded
four and six immature adults, respectively, from
the duodenum*

Worms were 1.0-1.lmm (X=1.05mm) by

0.34-0.36mm (X=0.35mm).

Oral sucker 60-70 (X=67).

Testes obliquely arranged in posterior third of body.

Cercarial Emergence Pattern
Between nine and 21 cercariae were released in
a 24 hour period.

All cercariae were released in a

burst, between 0600 and 0900 hours.

Remarks
Damian (1961) recognized four species in the genus
Macravestibulum1

M. obtusicaudum Mackin,1930j M. eversum

Hsu,1937) M* kepneri Jones, Mounts, and Wolcott,19451
and M. kraatzi Damian, 1961.

He based his species

designations on the arrangement and number of vesicles
and papillae associated with the cirrus sac.

Because

I was unable to rear adult specimens species identification
was not possible. However, immature adults of M. sp.
recovered from C. scripta were about the same size
as mature specimens of M. eversum.

Therefore M. sp.

is probably different from M. eversum.

Homalometron armatum (Lepocreadlidae)

Homalometron armatum (MacCallum, 1895) is the largest
of two homalometronine cercariae which parasitize A.
peracuta in Beaver Pond Branch.

Cercaria (Figure k2)
Body 280-320 (X=298) by 1^0-170 (X=150), tegument
unspined, however, may carry numerous hair-like structures
20-30 long (hair-like structures often not present).
Tail 350-^50 (7=^00) by k0-50 ( f =^) at base.

Three

thin setae may or may not be present on each side in
middle third of tail.
55-62 (x=59).

Oral sucker 75-80 (X=77) by

Prepharynx present,35-^5 (X=37) long.

Muscular pharynx 22-25 (X=23) by 16-18 (X=17).

Ceca

two, extend from cecal bifurcation (just posterior
to pharynx) to near posterior end of body.

Ventral

sucker postequatorial, 70-78 (X=7*0 by 75-80 (X=78).
Two eyespots present, dorsal in body, 20 in diameter,
one situated on either side of anterior margin of
pharynx.

Excretory system mesostomate.

Bladder

thick walled and opens subterminally on ventral
surface.

Sixteen penetration gland cells present,

eight on each side of midline between eyespots
and anterior portion of ventral sucker.

All ducts

from penetration glands pass medial to eyespots and

open dorsal to oral sucker.

Cercarlal Emergence Pattern
From eight to 51 cercariae were released in a 2b
hour period.

All cercariae were released during lighted

hours, however, most were released between 0600 (lights
on) and 0900 hours.

Homalometron so. (Lepocreadiidae)
Homalometron sp. is the smaller of the two
homalometronine cercariae.

Corkum (pers. comm.) has

worked extensively on this cercaria and has been unable
to find adult Homalometron individuals that can be
distinguished from H. armatum.

He feels, however,

that the smaller cercaria is distinct from H. armatum
and should be designated Homalometron sp. I defer to
his opinion.

Cercaria (Figure ^-3)
Measurements of this cercaria are generally 10
to 15# smaller than those of H. armatum.

In addition

to its smaller size, the cercaria of H. sp, differs
from H. armatum in arrangement of penetration glands
and associated ducts.

Eight penetration gland cells

are on each side of the cercarial body (as in H. armatum).
however, they are arranged into two groups, one group
of three cells is lateral in the body and its ducts

pass lateral to the eyespots.

The other group of five

cells and their ducts are arranged as in H. armatum.

Caeclncola sp. (Crv-ptogonlmidae)

Greer (1977) worked out the life cycle of C. sp.
Although his work was carried out at False River near
New Roads, Louisiana, he began his study at Beaver
Pond Branch and has confirmed that my material is
conspecific with his (pers, comm.).

Measurements

of cercariae collected by me are the same as reported
by Greer (1977)*
in my report.

Therefore no measurements are included

However, figure 44 illustrates the

cercaria.

Cyathocotvlid (Cvathocotvlidae)

A small cyathocotylid cercaria was found to infect
0,059^ of the total snails examined.

No attempts

were made to complete the life cycle of this parasite.

Cercaria (Figure 45)
Cercaria furcocercous belongs to the vivax group.
Body 85-100 (X=93) by 47-58 (X=53)-

Tail furcate,

stem 95-110 (X=102) by 23-24 (X=23*7), furca 59-65
(!f=63) long.
margin.

Furca carries thin finfold on outer

Oral sucker poorly developed, present as
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protrusible bulb (posterior margin indistinct) 20-23
(X=22) in diameter, carries five transverse rows of
small spines.
seen.

Remainder of digestive system not

Two pairs of short penetration glands present

in anterior fourth of body, open dorsal to oral sucker.
Excretory system consists of two pairs of longitudinal
ducts which empty into a thin walled bladder.

The

median pair fuse into a single tube in midline of body.
The lateral ducts communicate with the single median
duct in anterior third of body.

Terminal excretory

pore empties into a single excretory duct that runs
the length of tail stem, bifurcates, and one branch
extends to tip of each furca where it opens through
a small pore.

Intramolluscan Stages
No mother or daughter sporocysts were observed.
Examination of snails shedding cercariae revealed
that each cercaria was bounded by a thin membrane
and was embedded in hepatopancreas.

These, apparently,

are not equivalent to metacercariae because whole cercariae
are enclosed and cercariae are shed by the snails.
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Table 1 .

Area of strata and area sampled each collection

in Beaver Pond Branch.

Area of
Stratum
o
<M2 )

or Cores

Total Area
Cores
«
CM2 )

1

138

18

0.14

2

92

13

0.10

3

109

15

0.12

4

94

13

0,10

5

92

13

0.10

6

73

10

0.079

7

76

10

0.079

8

67

9

0.071

9

75

10

0.079

10

59

8

0.063

11

71

9

0.071

12

71

9

0.071

13

81

10

0.079

14

74

10

0.079

15

97

13

0.10

.

Table 2.

Snail numbers for each collection*

is date of collection.
collected.

Time

Total is number of A, peracuta

3-5 is total number of A. peracuta less

than or equal to 3-5mm (immatures) .

3*5 is total

number of A. peracuta greater than 3.5mm (matures).
Gw is total number of winter generation A. peracuta.
G s is total number of summer generation A. peracuta.

Time
(T)

Total
(N)

£ 3.5

>3.5

Gw

G

0
Sept.
1977)
(24-25

567

541

26

567

0

2
( 7-8 Oct. 1977

)

781

544

237

781

0

4
(21-22 Oct. 1977 )

923

291

632

923

0

8
(17-18 Nov. 1977 )

816

59

757

816

0

11. 4
Dec.
1977 )

531

20

511

531

0

20
(10-11 Feb. 1978 )

557

6

551

557

■0

25
(17-18 Mar. 1978 )

432

6

426

432

0

29. 6
(19-20 Apr. 1978 )

299

6

293

299

0

38
Jun.
1978 )
(16-17

519

303

216

111

408

43
(20-21 Jul.

1978 )

600

477

123

25

575

^7
(17-18 Aug. 1978 )

806

593

213

21

785

54
Oct. 1978 )

800

535

265

0

800

(13

( 6-7

*

Table 3.

Life table for winter generation of A. peracuta.

X

4

923

107

0.116

869.5

4529.5

8

816

86

0.105

773.0

3660.0

12

730

87

0.119

686.5

2887.0

16

643

86

0.133

600.0

2200.5

20

557

100

0.180

507.0

1600.5

24

457

112

0.245

401.0

1093.5

28

345

100

0.290

295.0

692.5

32

245

89

0.363

200.5

397.5

36

156

79

0.506

116.5

197.0

40

77

53

0.688

50.5

80.5

44

24

6

0.250

21.0

30.0

48

18

18

1.000

9.0

9.0

i2

0

-

-

-

-

64

Table 4.

Fecundity data.

Time is date of collection.

Mature F is number of mature females.

Column 3 is

total number of eggs laid in laboratory by all A. peracuta.
Column 4 is mean number of eggs laid in laboratory
per day per mature female.

Column 5 is total number

of field aquired eggs on shells of A. peracuta.
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Time

Mature F

Total eggs
laid
(three days)

Mean no. eees
mature F
day

Total
eggs on
shells

20

306

64

0.070

21

25

237

196

0.280

199

29.6

163

783

1.600

1058

38

120

495

1.400

171

^3

68

204

1.000

48

47

118

466

1.320

40

54

14?

12

0.027

0

Table 5*

Fecundity table for A. peracuta.
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X

(prop.7

Mean no. „?ggs
mature F
TH57PT
dav

mX

1 m

X X

20

1.000

306

0.070

1.96

1.96

24

0.820

251

0.238

6.66

5.461

28

0.618

189

1.141

31.95

19.745

32

0.438

134

1.543

43.20

18.922

36

0.281

86

1.448

40.54

11.390

40

0.141

43

1.240

34.72

4.900

44

0.046

14

1.080

30.24

1.390

48

0.033

10

1.135

31.78

1.049

52

0.000

0

Table 6.

Mean snail density for each stratum over

all collections.

s is standard deviation in density.

CV is coefficient of variation in density.
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218

45

13

319

218

68

14

2?1

2?4

100

15

362

377

100

Table 7.

Temporal and spatial distribution of infected

A. peracuta.

Column headings are collection dates,

except last column which is Shannon-Weaver diversity
index for each stratum over all collections.

Rows

equal strata except last row which is Shannon-Weaver
diversity index for each collection. Each

cell gives

type of infection-number of infected A. peracuta.
i is Sogandaritrema progeneticus.
ii is Dictyangium chelydrae.
iii is Macravestibulum sp,
iv

is Homalometron armatum.

v

is Homalometron sp.

vi

is Caecincola sp.

vii is cyathocotylid.
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Figure 1.

Beaver Pond Branch study site.

represent perimeter strings.

Outer lines

Inner complete lines

represent outer edge of vegetation zone.

Central

broken line represents the channel. Solid circles
represent stakes.
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Figures 2-13.

Frequency of snails in shell length

classes (0.1mm intervals) in each collection.
is number of A. -peracuta.
in millimeters.

intervals.

Abscissa is shell length

T= date of collection (weeks past

2^-25 Sept. 1977).
collection.

Ordinate

N= total number of snails in a

mean shell length with 95# confidence
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Figures 14-21,

Temporal dynamics of A. peracuta.

Abscissas are weeks past 24— 25 Sept, 197?.
Figure 14. Ordinate is number of A. peracuta.
Figure 15. Ordinate is natural logarithm of number of A
peracuta
Figures 16-17.

Ordinate is number of A. peracuta.

Figures 18-20.

Ordinate is mean snail shell length (mm

Figure 21,

Ordinate is degrees C.
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Figures 22-33.

Spatial heterogeneity of A. peracuta.

T= weeks past 24-25 Sept.1977. Abscissas are strata numbers
Figures 22a-33a. Ordinates are mean snail shell length (mm)
r s^Spearman's rank correlation coeffecient.
Figure 31a and b. Data pooled for strata 1-5» 6-9,
10-13, and 14-15.
Figures 22b-33*>i Ordinates are number of A, peracuta
per square meter.
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Figures 3*4— 36.
Figure

3b.

Sogandaritrema progeneticus.

Cercaria.

Figure 35.

Stylet of cercaria.

Figure 36.

Sporocyst.
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Figure 37.

Cercarial emergence pattern of Sogandaritrema

progeneticus. Abscissa is time of day, stippled region
represents hours of darkness, unstippled region represents
hours of illumination.

Ordinate is mean number of

cercariae released per snail.
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Figures 38-^0. Dictyangium chelydrae.
Figure 38 .

Cercaria.

Figure 39 .

Redia.

Figure *K>.

Metacercaria.
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Figure 4 l .

Cercaria of Macravestitmlum sp.

Figure 42.

Cercaria of Homalometron armatum.

Figure 43.

Cercaria of Homalometron sp.

Figure 44.

Cercaria of Caecincola sp. (after Greer, 1977)

Figure 45.

Cercaria of the cyathocotylid.
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Figures 46-53*

Temporal population and community dynamics

of digenes parasitic in A. -peracuta. Abscissas are weeks
past 24-25 Sept. 1977.
Figures 46-52.

Ordinates are number of infected A. peracuta.

Figure 53a*

Ordinate is percent of A. peracuta infected.

Figure 53^.

Ordinates:

index.

H*= Shannon-Weaver diversity

N= number of infected A. peracuta.
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Figures 5^-61.
peracuta.
stratum.

Spatial heterogeneity of infected A.

Data from all collections pooled for each
Abscissa is stratum number.

number of infected A. peracuta.
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